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Background

Methods

● Previous research has shown that clear, informative materials increase patient 
understanding and promote engagement. 

● At the time of our research, materials on birth control were limited and not always centered 
on choice. Materials often listed methods by order of efficacy and sometimes used 
subjective language to describe methods. 

● We set out to create new materials that reflected our approach and to learn directly from 
patients about what they wanted. 

Phase 1: Discovery

● Materials landscape review
● Three on-site health center interviews 

and walkthroughs
● Two interactive focus groups with 6 

participants each

Goals
Understand people’s birth control perceptions 
and decision-making mental models

Outcomes
Two informed design directions to test in Phase 
2

Phase 2: Design

● Eight, one-on-one, 90-minute remote 
interviews

● Three interviews with providers

Goals
● Collect feedback on look-and-feel and 

tone-of-voice
● Validate content ingredients 
● Test usability and functionality

Outcomes
● Identify final design direction and make 

adjustments based on feedback

About Upstream USA
Upstream USA works to expand opportunity by reducing unplanned pregnancy across the U.S. We work in 
partnership with health centers to strengthen reproductive care and autonomy by increasing equitable 
access to the full range of contraceptive options.

About Smart Design
Smart Design is a strategic design company that helps people live better and 
work smarter. We bring powerful products and experiences to the world.

Human-centered design approach

Conclusions

1. Patients are savvy and don’t want to be “sold” on a method. Create trust by avoiding biased/subjective language or jargon. 
2. Give patients information, but don’t overwhelm them. Keep the language clear and focused on the core things that patients care about, like side-effects and benefits.
3. Materials should give patients all their options, but don’t forget that it is the responsibility of counseling staff to help tailor those materials to individual patient needs. 

Results

Patients want to...

● play an active role in their decision-making and    
feel guided and reassured about their choices

● feel heard and understood and not judged 
● feel at ease during and prepared for their 

appointment
● get the full picture about methods 

Materials should be…

Conversational 
Approachable
Matter-of-fact
Judgement-free
Straightforward

Examples

● Written in first- and second-person like an M.A. and patient 
having a conversation

● Informal headlines to catch attention paired with clear, 
fact-based body copy; not trendy or cutesy 

● Avoid subjective adjectives/adverbs, exclamation points
● Avoid jargon and stay focused on the need-to-know information

Products

Welcome Booklet helps patients feel more prepared for their appointments by consolidating 
frequently asked questions, myths, and misperceptions, and providing a snapshot of all methods

Decision-making Wheel helps to facilitate patient-centered conversations by enabling patients and 
their clinical teams to quickly compare methods

16 Birth Control Postcards provide information to help patients make decisions around their birth 
control. They can be used as self-guided learning materials or as a tool to facilitate conversations 
between healthcare teams and patients.

Mobile-friendly webpage is a digital resource for patients looking to explore and compare their birth 
control options.

About birth control, patients want to know..

● Does it have side-effects?
● What benefits can I get? 
● How effective is it at preventing 

pregnancy? 
● How will it affect my period?



APPROACHABLE BUT 
MATTER-OF-FACT

+ Informal and relatable tone 
for headlines 

+ Direct tone for subheads and 
body copy

‘Dear birth control’ is fun, lighthearted. 
Almost like somebody that I know is 
talking to me. Puts me at ease with a 
topic … Makes it feel okay.” 

ACCESSIBLE AND 
JUDGEMENT-FREE

+ Highlight choice by 
showing all key drivers 

+ Use layperson terms 
+ Don’t imply we know

how people think or feel 

“Talking to that young woman in school 
who doesn't want to get pregnant. That 
teenager who doesn't want to get acne. 
Or you're talking to a woman like me in 
her 30s who doesn’t want a lot of side 
effects. You guys picked the right 
terms to talk to every single woman 
from teenage to 30’s.” 

Welcome Booklet helps patients feel more prepared for their 
appointments by consolidating frequently asked questions, 
myths, and misperceptions, and providing a snapshot of all 
methods. The booklet helps patients identify their top 
priorities when it comes to birth control. 



Decision-Making Wheel helps to facilitate patient-centered 
conversations by enabling patients and their clinical teams to 
quickly compare methods. Methods are organized by whether 
the method is hormonal/non-hormonal, whether it is hidden or 
prevents STIs, and how effective is it at preventing pregnancy.

“I think any of them that have the same effectiveness, 
hormonal vs. not hormonal and same side effects 
could easily be grouped together.”  

“I think it’s really important for people to know about all the 
potential side effects. This tells you everything....I like when 
info is presented in a compact way... All in one - two sides, all 
right there, one bundle of info.” 



Birth Control Postcards provide more detailed information to 
help patients make decisions about their birth control. They can 
be used as self-guided learning materials or as a tool to 
facilitate conversations between healthcare teams and patients.

GIVES A QUICK SNAPSHOT

+ Uses tags to help 
patients easily 
compare methods 

SETS EXPECTATIONS 

+ Clearly calls-out the 
benefits and side effects 

NON-COERCIVE

+ No use of exclamation 
points in body copy or 
positive/negative 
qualifiers to describe the 
method itself 



FILTER

+ Select methods 
that meet your 
preferences

Patient webpage helps to facilitate patient-centered 
conversations by enabling patients and their clinical teams to 
quickly compare methods. Methods are organized by whether 
the method is hormonal/non-hormonal, whether it is hidden or 
prevents STIs, and how effective is it at preventing pregnancy.

SORT

+ View 
methods in 
Alphabetical 
order or by 
effectiveness

COMPARE

+ Compare 2-3 methods 


